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Epsilon Theory 
March 1, 2017  

 I’  Not Predi ti g, I’  O servi g  

George “oros has a great li e, o e that I’ e stole  a  ti es: I’  ot predi ti g. I’  o ser i g.  We 
reall  do ’t ha e a r stal all, a d it reall  is a du  idea to prete d that e do. But hat’s ot du  is 
to keep your eyes and ears open, observing both what the world is telling you (playing the cards) and what 

other arket parti ipa ts are telli g ou pla i g the pla ers , a d rea ti g a ordi gl . That’s the heart 
of tactical investing. 

What I’  o ser i g toda  is that the Europea  *story* is roke . I’  ot sa i g that real orld Europea  
companies are broken or that real world European economies are broken. In both cases, a few are but 

ost are ’t. What I’  sa i g is that the u -Europe!™ stor  that has ee  pit hed  the sell-side ad 

nauseam for the past six months is broken and that these stocks are defenseless against the steady stream 

of anti-Europe political news we are going to endure for the next eight weeks. 

Here’s the “&P 5  I de  “PX  i  white, German DAX I de  DAX  i  green, and Stoxx 600 Index in 

red over the past six months: 

  

Source: Bloomberg, as of 02/26/17. For illustrative purposes only. Past performance is not indicative of how the index will perform in the 

future. The index reflects the reinvestment of dividends and income and does not reflect deductions for fees, expenses or taxes. The indices are 

unmanaged and are not available for direct investment. 

Yes, the DAX has outperformed the SPX over the past six months. Why? Because every sell-side strategist 

and his cousin has been pounding the table that Europe is recovering and Europe is cheap and why worry 

a out all those ele tio s, a a , e ause e e  if Le Pe  i s it’ll just e like Bre it a d e er thi g ill 
be fine.  

The truth is I do ’t k o  hether or ot Le Pe  ill i  i  Fra e this Ma . I do ’t ha e a r stal all. But 
what I do know is that nothing is happening between now and those elections that makes it less than a 
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5 /5  oi  toss hether Le Pe  i s. There’s goi g to e a stead  strea  of egati e press a out all of 
the candidates from now until then, the difference being that core Le Pen supporters, like core Trump 

supporters, do ’t are a out the egati e press. There is o stor  that could make these stocks go UP, but 

there will be plenty of stories that can make these stocks go DOWN. 

A d es, I k o  that for patie t, lo g-ter  i estors  a d all the Warre  Buffett a a es out there, 
what happens over the next eight eeks does ’t atter a it, a d if Europea  sto ks go do  it just 

ea s that the ’re e e  ore o  sale . But hat I also know is that whenever I read a sell-side note 

talking about why something is a buy *today* for patie t, lo g-ter  i estors , that’s typically a signal 

to start shorti g hate er the ’re pit hi g. What I also know is that it’s a lot easier to e Warre  Buffett 

he  ou’ e got $  BILLION i  ore-or-less permanent capital from your insurance float. Good for him. 

Ai ’t  situatio . I’  guessi g it is ’t ours, either. 

But the risk here is ’t just a te porar  lip o  the Europea  horizo . Here’s a pi ture of 2-yr French bond 

yields to 2-yr German bond yields (yellow), 2-yr Italian bond yields to Germany (red), and 2-yr Spanish 

bond yields to Germany (green) over the past six months. If you lived through the summer of 2011, this 

chart should give you a shiver. 

 
Source: Bloomberg, as of 02/26/17. For illustrative purposes only. Past performance does not guarantee future results. 

This is telling you that bond markets are starting to get really nervous about Europe and the stability of 

the Euro system, and the time frame of their nervousness is over the next two years. Could all this blow 

over if we get a market-friendly political result in May? Absolutely. And if that happens, maybe I’ll u  
Europe THEN. But u til the , I’ll liste  to what the bo d arket is telling me over whatever Goldman Sachs 

and Morgan Stanley and the rest of our sell-side friends is pitching me. I’  ot predi ti g. I’  o ser i g. 
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To subscribe to Epsilon Theory: 

 Sign up here: www.salientpartners.com/epsilon-theory-newsletter-signup/   
 OR send an email to bhunt@salientpartners.com with your name, email address, and 

company affiliation (optional).  

There is no charge to subscribe to Epsilon Theory and your email address will not be shared with anyone. 

Join the conversation on Twitter and follow me @EpsilonTheory or connect with me on LinkedIn 

Subscribe & listen to Epsilon Theory podcasts on iTunes, Stitcher, or stream them from our website. 

 

To unsubscribe from Epsilon Theory: 

 Send an email to bhunt@salientpartners.com with u su s ri e  in the subject line. 

 

 

DISCLOSURES 

This commentary is being provided to you by individual personnel of Salient Partners, L.P. and affiliates “alie t  and is provided as general 

information only and should not be taken as investment advice. The opinions expressed in these materials represent the personal views of the 

author(s) and do not necessarily represent the opinions of Salient. It is not investment research or a research recommendation, as it does not 

constitute substantive research or analysis. Any action that you take as a result of information contained in this document is ultimately your 

responsibility. Salient will not accept liability for any loss or damage, including without limitation to any loss of profit, which may arise directly or 

indirectly from use of or reliance on such information. Consult your investment advisor before making any investment decisions. It must be noted, 

that no one can accurately predict the future of the market with certainty or guarantee future investment performance. Past performance is not 

a guarantee of future results.  

 

Salient is not responsible for any third-party content that may be accessed through this web site. The distribution or photocopying of Salient 

information contained on or downloaded from this site is strictly prohibited without the express written consent of Salient. 

 

Statements in this communication are forward-looking statements. 

The forward-looking statements and other views expressed herein are as of the date of this publication. Actual future results or occurrences may 

differ significantly from those anticipated in any forward-looking statements, and there is no guarantee that any predictions will come to pass. 

The views expressed herein are subject to change at any time, due to numerous market and other factors. Salient disclaims any obligation to 

update publicly or revise any forward-looking statements or views expressed herein. 

  

This information is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of any offer to buy any securities. Any offering or solicitation will be made only to 

eligible investors and pursuant to any applicable Private Placement Memorandum and other governing documents, all of which must be read in 

their entirety.  

  

Salient commentary has been prepared without regard to the individual financial circumstances and objectives of persons who receive it. Salient 

recommends that investors independently evaluate particular investments and strategies, and encourage investors to seek the advice of a 

financial advisor. The appropriateness of a particular investment or strategy will depend on an i estor’s individual circumstances and objectives.  

  

Salient is the trade name for Salient Partners, L.P., which together with its subsidiaries provides asset management and advisory services. 

Insurance products offered through Salient Insurance Agency, LLC (Texas license #1736192). Trust services provided by Salient Trust Co., LTA. 

Securities offered through Salient Capital, L.P., a registered broker-dealer and Member FINRA, SIPC. Each of Salient Insurance Agency, LLC, Salient 

Trust Co., LTA, and Salient Capital, L.P., is a subsidiary of Salient Partners, L.P. 
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